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All Ashore who’s going Ashore!
SLTOA Dinner Drive, pg. 4
Also inside: SLTOA Annual Picnic and Kathy Kresser’s interview with a
Millennial TR owner
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Calendar
30 Jul 16—Boeing Sports Car Club Autocross No. 3,

19 Jul 16—Annual SLTOA SweatFest,

Family Arena, St
sshab@yahoo.com.

at John & Donna’s, 14148 Cross Trails, Chesterfield. Show about 6 PM, park in the backyard (watch out for the roses, patio furniture
and slow-moving members), please bring a
side dish, beverages of your choice and
chairs. This constitutes SLTOA’s meeting for
July.

Charles.

Info

Racer

Steve,

30 Jul 16—Cars & Coffee East, Gateway Classic Cars,
1237 Central Park D, O’Fallon. Last Saturday of each
month, all makes and models welcome, starts at 9 AM.
Info (618)271-3000.

31 Jul 16—St Louis Region SCCA Solo Event No. 7,

16 Aug 16—SLTOA Monthly Meeting, Llywelyn’s Pub,

Gateway Motorsports
www.stlsolo.org.

17 W Moody, Webster Groves.

8-11 Sept 16—Triumphest 2016, Ventura, CA. Hosted by

Park,

Madison.

Info

at

the Triumph Register of Southern California, at the Marriott Ventura Beach...directly across the street from an InN-Out Burger (yahoo!). More information available at
www.triumphest2016.com.

4-6 Aug 16—2016 TRF Summer Party/Rallye des Alleghenies, at The Roadster Factory, Armagh, Pennsyl-

16 Aug 16—SLTOA Monthly Meeting, Llywelyn’s Pub,

5 Aug 16—First Friday Memories Car Cruze (aka “The

17 W Mood, Webster Groves.
ABCCS.

vania. Online registration and information available at
www.the-roadster-factory.com/.

Zoo”) at the Faith Church, MO 30 at Rahning Rd. Gates
open 4 PM, cruisers enter off Old Gravois, show runs
from 6-9 PM.

Last meeting prior to

24 Sept 16—35th Annual All British Car & Cycle
Show, Creve Coeur Lake Park. This year’s featured

5 Aug 16—First Friday through October, Sonic Car
Cruise, Kirkwood Rd and Big Bend, 5-9 PM.

model is the Triumph TR6, get ‘em ready!

3-7 Oct 16—”Bigger in Texas, Better in a Triumph,”
VTR National. Lake Texoma/Pottsboro, hosted by the

13 Aug 16—Ballpark Village Cars & Coffee, 10 AM-12
Noon. Discounted lunch at select restaurants...and of
course, coffee.

Red River Triumphs of Fort Worth-Dallas. Celebrating the
70th anniversary of the Triumph 1800 Roadster; host hotel
is the Tanglewood Resort, Pottsboro, TX. Info at http://
vtr2016.org.

14 Aug 16—Boeing Sports Car Club Autocross No.
4, Family Arena, St Charles.
Info Racer Steve,
sshab@yahoo.com.

15 Oct 16—SLTOA Fall Color Drive. We did it last year
and had a great time, so we’ll do it again. Depart from
Cars & Coffee at Westport, meet somewhere in Illinois
and hit the roads. Details to follow.

14 Aug 16—Pre-Dawn Rally, hosted by the MG Club of St

13 Nov 16—4th Annual SLTOA Veterans Day Run.

20 Aug 16—Cars & Coffee, Westport Plaza, I-270 and

Louis.
Location
and
time
TBA,
www.stlouismgclub.com/events-calendar/.

monitor

Page across from McDonalds, 8:15 to 10:30 AM.

Drive down the Mississippi to Chester with lunch at Stonie’s in Perryville. More to follow.

27 Aug 16—JAGSL MotoeXotica Outing, 2340 Cassens

2 Dec 16—Annual SLTOA Christmas Party, Missouri

Dr, Fenton. Meet at 10 AM for a tour of the vast inventory, followed by lunch at Hot Shots in Fenton, 950 S Hwy
Dr. Monitor www.jagstl.com and the online Growl for
more information.

Athletic Club-West.

Feb 17—SLTOA 35th Anniversary

28 Aug 16—Celebrate Wildwood Founders Day Car
Show, on Main Street, Wildwood. Registration 10 AM-

17 Jul 16—St Louis Region SCCA Solo Event No. 6,

12 noon, $15 with all proceeds to charity. Food, beer and
wine garden, multiple award classes including the Huber
Memorial Special Award and “Best of ShowAntique” (1910-1950, 1951-1990). For info contact John
Gragnani, jgrag@sbcglobal.net or (636)458-4350.

17 Jul 16—Jaguar Association of Greater St Louis
Birthday Party, at the Fox Run Golf Club, 1 Putt Lane,

27-28 Aug 16—St Louis Region SCCA Gateway Double-Divisional RoadRallyTM Weekend, incorporating
Saturday’s Route 66 Ramble on old US 66 through

16 Jul 16—Cars & Coffee, Westport Plaza, I-270 and Page
across from McDonalds, 8:15 to 10:30 AM.
Gateway Motorsports
www.stlsolo.org.

Park,

Madison.

Info

at

Macoupin and Madison Counties and Sunday’s Scenic
Byways Tour over the rural roads of Monroe and St
Clair Counties. Rallies start from the Doubletree-St Louis, 1000 Eastport Plaza Dr at I-55/70 and IL157, entry fee
$40 for a one-day event or $70 for both days. For more
info/details including registration and departure times,
contact Jim Heinl (Route 66 Ramble event) at editorialsolutions@sbcglobal.net or Ron Ferris (Scenic Byways) at
ronmferris@hotmail.com.

Eureka. Take a drive through the country, arrive at 11:00
for a drink at the cash bar with buffet lunch served at
noon. For more information, contact Joe Guenther at
jguenthe@yahoo.com.

22-24 Jul 16—17th Annual GOBMC Car & Cycle Blowout, Carthage, Missouri. Info including registration at
www.carthagecarshow.com.
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27 Aug 16—Cars & Coffee East, Gateway Classic Cars,
1237 Central Park D, O’Fallon. Last Saturday of each
month, all makes and models welcome, starts at 9 AM.
Info (618)271-3000.

28 Aug 16—St Louis Region SCCA Solo Event No.
8, Gateway Motorsports Park, Madison.
Info at

17 Sept 16—Cars & Coffee, Westport Plaza, I-270 and
Page across from McDonalds, 8:15 to 10:30 AM.

17 Sept 16—4th Annual Chesterfield Community Church CCC
Cruise-In, 3 PM-7 PM, 14647 Ladue Road at Olive, Chesterfield. Admission is free, free water, food available from
Kettelhut’s Smokehouse and music by Surrender Dorothy.
The collection of cars is always eclectic and includes LBCs.

www.stlsolo.org.

4 Sept 16—Boeing Sports Car Club Autocross No.
5, Family Arena, St Charles. To sign up and/or get on

18 Sept 16—Horseless Carriage Club of Missouri 38th Annual Swap Meet & Car Show , at the Hollywood Car

10 Sept 16—15th Annual Brits in the Ozarks All British Car & Cycle Show, sponsored by the British Iron

23 Sept 16—Traditional pre-ABCCS Welcome/BBQ, host-

the
emailing
list,
sshab@yahoo.com.

contact

Racer

Steve

at

Touring Club of Northwest Arkansas. For info contact
Bill Watkins (479)636-2168 or Doug Schrantz (479)5312783.

11 Sept 16—20th Annual Wheels in Motion Car
Show, hosted by the First Capitol Classics Auto Club,

Westport Plaza, 9 AM to 4 PM. Registration $20, all proceeds to the National Children’s Cancer Society. Dash
plaques to first 150 cars, food and entertainment...and
yes, it looks like Elvis will make an appearance again this
year. For info call Elliot at (314)878-0534.

Casino, 777 Casino Center Dr, Maryland Heights. Car
show will have 17 classes, dash plaques to the first 100
cars 1991 or older. More info at www.hccmo.com.
ed by the MG Club of St Louis. Details to follow.

24 Sept 16—Cars & Coffee East, Gateway Classic Cars,
1237 Central Park Dr, O’Fallon, Illinois, starts at 9 AM. Info
(618)271-3000.

25 Sept 16—Boeing Sports Car Club Autocross No. 6,
Family Arena, St Charles. To sign up and/or get on the
emailing list, contact Racer Steve at sshab@yahoo.com.

25 Sept 16—30th Annual St Charles Octoberfest Car
Show, 9 AM to 4 PM, Stock vehicles only through 1991
model year, $20 registration fee. Dash plaques to the first
150 cars, awards in 23 classes. At Boones Lick Rd and S
Main St, info (636)928-8672.

11 Sept 16—Annual Chicago British Car Festival,
hosted by the British Car Union at Harper College, Palatine, Illinois. Info at www.britishcarunion.com.

www.triumphest2016.com

Hosted by the Red River Triumph Club
http://vtr2016.org

Seeing as the conventions are about to start, time for the quadrennial Exhaust Notes official endorsement:
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My Thoughts...

SLTOA Dinner Drive—11 June 2016

By Steve Moore
The Annual SLTOA picnic is now behind us and a great time was had by all
that attended. Although the weather
has been unseasonably hot this year,
the location selected for the picnic, Ferris Park, turned out to be ideal with a
high canopy of trees overhead, shading
the pavilion from the sun and with an
occasional breeze, the pavilion was
warm but tolerable. There were approximately twenty five members in
attendance and for it being held on father’s day that’s not bad, but next year
we will pick a more desirable date. This
really is a nice park with an excellent
playground for children or grandchildren, so if we choose to use this facility
again we should keep that in mind.

And quite a drive it was—no mysteries involved this time around—with
the SLTOA krewe taking advantage of
John Lamberg’s proposal to gather
and run as a group up to Brussels,
Illinois, for dinner at the Wittmond
Hotel. A total of 22 participated, driving seven Triumphs, one MG Midget
and a couple of odds and ends on a
route developed by club vice president Stephen Paur.
The route took everyone up into
north St Charles County for the first
boat ride, the Golden Eagle Ferry to
the peninsula between the Mississippi
and Illinois Rivers.
Great driving
roads up to Brussels and our arrival at
the Wittmond (built in 1847) took
place without incident, although parking was a tad tight as a wedding reception was underway across the
street at the local American Legion
(and for whatever reason, several of
the reception attendees were regularly
walking across the street to hit the Wittmond’s bar. Hey, popular place!).

Chef Karl manned the barbecue pit
and cooked up plenty of burgers, brauts
and hot dogs. Everyone brought a side
dish and cold bottled water was available for everyone. We really had a great
time and if you would like to see photos
of the picnic, just check the web site or
this month’s newsletter.
Another event to mention is the drive
to the Wittmond Hotel in Brussels, IL
held on June 11th. This drive was sug(Continued on page 8)

In Memoriam

Carl Haas
February 26 1930-June 29 2016

US Importer, Lola Cars
Team owner, Indy Cars,
Formula 1, Formula 5000,
NASCAR, Can-Am

After a few minutes of waiting the staff
managed to get the SLTOA mob crammed
into one room and we were off the proverbial races, enjoying a great assortment of
really good food, presented family style.
Fortunately, the cultured, personable members of SLTOA and our MG-driving friends
didn’t respond to the arrival of food with
flying elbows, full body blocks and inadvertent fork stabbings.
Discussions ran the usual wide gamut of
topics, with one member announcing he
could probably get SLTOA a group discount for psychiatric counseling (response:
“Naah, we’re a lost cause”). Another attendee commented, “We used to drive
down the road with a bucket of cherries,
eating them. Then we’d lean our head’s
back and spit the pits into the air. They’d
bounce of the windshield of the car behind
us.” Others engaged in a spirited exContinued next page
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(Continued on page 5)

Dinner Drive (Continued from page 4)
change of lines from movies like “Young Frankenstein” (“Steen….it’s
Franken-STEEN”) or offered up pearls of wisdom such as “The problem
with anything in the TR6, you usually wind up having to drop the engine”
and “Don’t argue with a rich lawyer” (yes, the group had legal counsel
participating in the drive and dinner).
Toughest decision of the night? Which desert to choose, with the cobbler apparently the favorite (comment from the floor: “Cobbler, ice
cream, beer and red wine; we have the major food groups covered”).
The server then handed out the bills, announcing, “When you’re ready,
cash, check or dishes” (no surprise, at least one participant responded
with “dishes!”).
After dinner, desert and the usual healthy debate, the group headed
back to their cars and returned home via a number of different routes;
one contingent decided to hit the waves again, this time crossing the
Illinois in the Brussels Ferry. At last report, everyone made it home
safely.
This was one great drive and gathering. Again, our thanks to John for
the idea, SLP for the execution and all who took part.

Photo by John Moore

JM
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Annual Picnic—19 June/Father’s Day

Photos by
John Moore

Cars & Coffee—21 May 2016

The Brain
Trust...

JM
Sunbeam
Alpine Speedster, anyone? Courtesy of Fastlane. Hyman sent in the MG TC and XK140.
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A Triumph for a Millennial
By Kathy Kresser
Can Triumphs attract the younger generation?
Yes, at least for this millennial of 23 years of age. Austin L.
Higbee of Troy, Ohio, was lured into the Triumph world via his
first job. Although his contemporaries drive Hondas, Austin is
DF
proud of his red 1960 Triumph TR3A.

DF

I corresponded with Austin via email and captured his story. I

know this is the beginning and through the SM
years, I hope he
SM

will update the audience on his Triumph purchases and adventures.

brake and fuel lines, and
brakes were replaced. I
installed a new wiring
harness, a good, used
interior kit and a good,
used top. I do have expectations of building a
show quality Triumph in
the distant future. There
is no doubt there will be
more Triumphs finding
their way to my garage. I
would like to own a TR4
and TR250.
Q: Does your Triumph
attract attention from
your peers?

A: My buddies drive
Honda cars. However, they enjoy traveling in my car. They are
a bit envious of the attention my car receives from the general
public. Many times people will ask about the car, what year,
what model and they have smiles on their faces finding it hard
to believe it is my car.
Q: What is the coolest thing about owning a Triumph?
A: When I sit in the driver’s seat I feel like it is 1960. I enjoy
the comments about the car while cruising around town. When
purchasing gas it usually receives a few quizzical looks. I like
the fact that the car stands out and is very different from the
modern cars. One weekend I drove the car to Lake Erie with
the COCTRA club (Central Ohio Center of Triumph Register of
America). One of my favorite things is driving Diesel, my English Bull Dog, in the car with the top down, of course.

Austin Higbee, winner of the Diamond in the Rough category at the
2015 Dayton British Car Day. Photos via Kathy Kresser/TRA.
Q: How did you become involved with Triumphs?
A: In my senior year of high school (2011), I attended the
Upper Valle Joint Vocational School in Troy, Ohio, studying
automotive technologies. As is common with vocational
schools, there is an interface with the school and employers to
place students upon graduation. My teacher recommended me
for a restoration mechanic position at Macy’s Garage, Ltd.
I didn’t know about Triumph cars and assumed the position
was for Triumph motorcycles. I was hired and that is when I
fell in love with Triumphs. Working at America’s best Triumph
shop gives me the opportunity to work on Triumphs by day
(and Hondas by night) and it encouraged my ownership of a
Triumph.

Austin in TS1/LO, the first TR2.

Q: What is the condition of your Triumph?

Welcome to the hobby world of Triumphs, Austin. It sounds like
life is treating you well especially with Triumphs.

A: In 2012, the previous
owner brought this barn
find TR3A to Macy’s Garage. Ultimately, the owner decided to sell it rather
than restore it. I bought it.
The paint is original and
the body is rough. The
interior is fairly good now.
It runs great and everything works. My car took the Diamond in the Rough category
at the 2015 Dayton British Car Day in Ohio. The award is
proudly displayed in my living room.

Austin shared with me that he has since sold this Triumph and
bought a 1961 TR3A, TS74560LO. Cosmetically he says it is
better than the first car, but will need a thorough review of the
mechanicals as the car has been sitting for 20+ years. He is
also meeting one of his goals as he has partnered with Mark
Macy, TRA member and owner of Macy’s Garage Ltd., on a
TR250 project.
Proofread by Anice Etz

Ed Note: This article originally appeared in issue 132 of the

This is definitely a driver car. It had been disassembled by the
previous owner in 1972 and the engine was frozen. Macy’s
Garage contributed a used engine to the cause. The hoses,

TRA National Newsletter. Our thanks to Kathy and the Triumph Register of America for their permission to reproduce
this story.
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The search for Triumphs and other LBCs continues...

After seeing the Swallow Doretti on the cover of the September 2015 Notes, Gene
McManus of Baltimore, Ohio, sent in several
photos he’d taken of a Doretti

1

Stephen and Ronnie Paur, on yet another LBC expedition to Hawaii, managed a shot of this late model MGA. Joe Guenther,
while in Leland, Michigan, stumbled across this Amphicar (hey, Triumph-powered!).
Finally (at least for this edition of Exhaust Notes), Jack
and Bonnie David were recently in New Orleans when they
found this Spitfire.

2

Keep those photos coming in!

SLTOA Blog: News, commentary, opinion and seasoned immaturity. www.sltoa.org/blog/

BSCC Autocross No. 2 —26 June 2016
Driver

Car

Class

Houghtaling
Massey
Fox
Maneke
Morgan
Moore

Corvette
Fiesta
Miata
Corvette
Forte5
TR6

B Stock
HS
ES
AS
HS
FS-Prepared

Standings (Total Events: 2)
1. Fox, 18 pts 2. Massey and Houghtaling, 17 pts
5. Moore and Morgan, 10 pts 7. Ingraham, 6 pts

4. Maneke, 16 pts

Overall Finish Indexed Time
23rd
25th
29th
31st
39th
40th

59.154
59.422
60.254
60.790
72.432
73.228

Next event: Saturday, 30 July
Family Arena,
St Charles

My Thoughts (Continued from page 4)
gested by John Lamberg and Donna Mertz, with Steve Paur’s assistance, the drive was planned and executed. Dinner was served
family style with a traditional German influence and was enjoyed by everyone and the price was quite reasonable.
Now that we are into July it’s time to start talking about the All British Car and Cycle Show (and yes this year I will have my car
there). Again we will be passing a sign-up sheet around, at the Sweatfest, for those who wish to volunteer at the SLTOA concession stand.
- SFM
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We Get Letters...

Guess Who?
The answer to last month’s “Guess Who” is Larry Brown, at
a somewhat younger age with his equally younger TR3. Here
are his comments:

I very much enjoyed reading the story by Kathy Kresser
'Racing a Triumph', reprinted from the TRA National Newsletter. Thanks for running that article. Since I have a link to both
Mike Rothschild and the 1955 Le Mans race, perhaps your
readers would enjoy hearing little story about Triumphs from
Mike. I confess that over 50 years ago, my pals with TR2s and
TR3s did not much appreciate this story!

In May 66,
I was an 18
year
old
high school
senior. The
previous
year, I was
running with
some older
guys
who
were driving
these neat
little sports
cars. Mostly
British, I recall a couple TR3s, MGA, Morris Minor, Sprite and
the like.

I joined the Northern New Jersey Region of the SCCA in
1958. Out of that region came also Walt Hansgen and Mark
Donahue, but when I joined we aspiring future drivers looked
up to Mike Rothschild, who was already driving for the Triumph
factory.
I started racing in 1959, driving one of the three ex-factory
Deutsch-Bonnet Le Mans Roadsters (#57) from the 1955
race. It was factory practice to sell them to “rich Americans'“
after completing the Sebring races; the money helped fund the
next year's new cars. I bought mine from my older brother,
Gordon, for just enough money to allow him a new A-H
Sprite— a brand new car in 1958 ($1795 POE).

Over the winter (nutty kid) I really came to like the 3s and the
following spring talked my dad into running over to DeBrecht
Imports to look around. I figured I had a budget of ~$1K
based on money saved from working on a farm, what I expected to get for my ‘57 Chevy and the prospect of reeling in
the big bucks ($2.35/hr) that summer after turning 18 and being able to work at the steel mill.

In 1959 or '60, Mike came over to talk to me in the paddock
at Lime Rock Park. With a smile he pointed at my car and
said, "I really hate those DBs, you know." He went on to say
that several times he would come around Tetre Rouge corner
and see one of the little DB roadsters up ahead on the Mulsanne straight. He would say to himself "This time I'm really
going to pass you!" The Triumphs had about three times the
displacement compared to the 750cc (45 cu. in.) DBs and their
laps times around Le Mans had to be considerably faster, no
doubt. However, the early Triumphs had the aerodynamics of
a brick and the DBs looked like streamliners from Bonneville. He would pull up close the to the DBs, "...and then they
would pull something out of the dashboard and just walk away
from me!"

Ed DeBrecht would have been close to my father's age. The
younger gentleman showing us used cars was younger and
I seem to recall he may have been Ed's son (?). There were
two cars on the lot in my price range...a white ‘62 TR3B and a
bright red 1960 Porsche 356 coupe. All I knew about Porsches was from reading Road & Track and that was that they
handled very well and were expensive. Fortunately for me, I
believe, the salesman steered me toward the Triumph.

My Triumph-owning pals in the old days found that story so
We went back home discussing the financial situation,
annoying! Especially since these were the factory prepared
checked
the insurance situation, and later in the day made the
cars that couldn't catch a little DB. My friends had very unrealdecision to return to DeBrecht the next day to buy the
istic ideas about how fast a TR2 or TR3 could go. They appreTR3B....50 years ago this month. While resale of the 356
ciated and enjoyed the torque and acceleration of their cars,
would be much higher today, I doubt very much that I would
but accepted outrageous claims about maximum speed, quotstill have it. I think I will keep my Little White British Car.
ing the famous record set in Belgium on the highway that is
downhill in both directions. It wasn't the kind of car that the
- Larry Brown
average sports car guy wanted to personally experience flat
Photo by John De Luca
out.
Incidentally, the gearshift on my car was suspended under
the dash and pulled straight in and out, with a reversed 'H' pattern. I'm sure Mike understood that the DB guys were engaging 4th gear as he caught up. A British magazine from 1955
quoted the DBs being clocked at 117 mph.

Best of CraigsList

My old car, now owned by Bernard Dervieux, is still shown
and occasionally raced in California. The two '55 sister cars
are now in French museums. In my era of ownership the Le
Mans connection was too new and of little interest. Today, of
course, cars with Le Mans history, especially 1955, are worth a
small fortune. Regards,
Wil Wing, TR7
British Iron Touring Club of NW Arkansas

Rat rod sports cat convertable—67 triumph spit fire runs

SLTOA’s on Facebook!

and drives 4 cyl 4 sped no room for another project. $2200,
Danville, IL, vicinity, call (217)799-7566 (Craigslist) (1607) (Ed
Note: it would appear a previous owner has installed leopard print door panels and seats...forewarned is forearmed!)

www.facebook.com/home.php?
sk=group_134416339926824&ap=1
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St Louis Triumph Owners Association

Member club, St Louis Sports Car Council
www.stlscc.org
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SLTOA Classifieds
59 TR3—Fresh professional

75 Spitfire 1500—Jack and

restoration. Red with biscuit
interior, chrome wires, chrome
grill. Highly detailed engine;
starts, runs and drives perfectly. Showroom new with all
weather equipment. In Terre
Haute, IN, $32,000 OBO, call
(812)249-0754 (Hemmings) (1607)

Bonnie David’s Spit: 4sp, ~70K
miles, “has some aches and
pains and creaks” but overall is
in very good condition, runs
great and the racing stripes are
free. $3600 OBO, contact Jack
at jda-vid@mail.win.org or (314)412-0589 (1605).

63 Spitfire 4—Complete car

needs top, interior cleaned well,
battery needed to run. Listing
for a friend with new child and
new bills, contact me to set up a
look. St Louis, $1000, contact
Tony (314)282-1371 (Craigslist) (1607)

plus a disassembled ’65 Spitfire. The 63’s body is in fairly
good condition with some rust
on the floors; 1965 Spitfire is
completely rusted out. The 1965 engine installed in the ’63
was rebuilt by the previous owner, but never started. I hate to
sell, but too many projects. Have titles for both cars, $1000 for
all.
In St Louis vicinity, contact Rich at (636)235-2778
(Craigslist) (1607)

69 TR6—Runs and drivees

well, tons of new parts including
brakes,
engine/
transmission/differential
mounts, plugs/wires, u-joints,
new convertible top. Previous
owner repainted what may be
the original orange color. This
is not a show car; the front clip
and rear bumper are dented and the front fenders are fiberglass, interior could use new carpet and the hazard switch
needs replacement. Located in Elmwood, IL (NW Peoria),
$6500, email gtnxv-5573163994@sale.craigslist.org (Craigslist)
(1606)

70 Spitfire MkIII—Two mo-

tors, two hoods, two trunk lids,
four seats, over $2K in new
parts. New Pacesetter exhaust
system, new Weber downdraft
carb installed, new Holley fuel
pump,
new
shocks
and
springs, two sets of wheels,
wire and steel. New-ish Dunlops, also has aftermarket hardtop (sort of an ugly one) plus a
lot more parts. Has signed over Kentucky title, in Bloomington,
IL, $2600, call John (309)452-4381 (Craigslist)(1607)

71 & 76 TR6s—White ’71

project car, all parts there, convertible top needs assembly,
needs a little work to run. Blue
’76 project car, needs complete
restoration. Both come with
extra parts, $1500 for both, in
Fairbury, IL (NW of Bloomington). Call (815)848-2368 (Hemmings) (1607)

79 TR7—Decently clean body,

79

Spitfire 1500—53,300
miles, 4sp w/overdrive, removable hardtop with all original
hardware, complete tonneau
cover. Soft top frame may be
incomplete, some parts in trunk. Original paint, some small
rust spots; some cracks in dash, assorted cosmetic issues.
New radiator, battery, tie rod ends, previous owner replaced
carb and clutch. Runs great, sounds smooth, no knocks or
rattles, is great fun in the twisties. In Columbia, MO, $5000
OBO, contact LR at (573)639-0889 (Craigslist)(1607)
For Sale—Four GT6 parts cars. Call Ron Theel (636)9316058, Festus (1401)

For Sale—Wide variety of TR3/4 used OEM parts, primarily
from the completion of my TR3B in 1968. Call/email for the
entire four page list, specifics and questions. Larry Brown
(618)971-0056 or larryb1703@hotmail.com (1312)

For

Sale—1500cc Spitfire
motor, needs assembly. Flattop pistons (40 over), harmonic
balancer, crank and fly-wheel
balanced as a unit. Fly-wheel
lightened. Includes new main
and rod bearings, wrist pin
bushings, front and rear oil
seals and gasket set. Heavy
duty valve springs and seats.
Head machine work not completed (head is included), needs
your connecting rods, exhaust and intake set-up. Block machine work is done, asking $500. Call Craig at (636)248-7466
(1501)
For Sale—Four TR8 OEM wheels, three with fair

Pirelli P185/70R P6 tires and one with a Yokohama A-008 that’ll look good protecting your boat
dock. Suitable for upgrading your TR7 or possibly
your Spitfire, $200 OBO for all four, contact Mark
at rangermk@sbcglobal.net or (314)607-1507
(1510)

71 TR6—In good condition, has been garage for several

years, owner is moving and ready to sell, complete with fuzzy
dice! In Effingham, IL, $10,000 negotiable, call (815)721-2241
(Hemmings)(1606)

73 Stag—Purchased new in 1973, replaced the Triumph V8

Free to a good home —Assorted Triumph

parts, including TR4 rocker panels and other
parts, plus tires, chains, tire changing tools.. Contact Richard
Simonson, 640 Tarrymore Lane, Kirkwood, bdsimonson@uchicago.edu or call (314)822-6366.

with a Buick V6 around 1977, includes hard top, always garaged. Price dropped to $12,700, in Springfield, MO, call (417)
839-4690 (VTR Classifieds)(1606)
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Next Meeting:

Annual SLTOA
SweatFest
Tuesday, 19 July 2016

@ John & Donna’s
14148 Cross Trails Dr
Chesterfield
Show any time after 6 PM, put your Triumph or other LBC/interesting wheels in
the backyard and please bring a side
dish, favorite beverage, chairs, etc

And Finally...
It’s July, we’re doing the
annual gathering in John
and Donna’s backyard and
someone decided a little extra breeze might help…
(The “Helicron,” apparently built in
France—gee, go figure—in 1932
and the only one in existence…)
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